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Support for registered 
social landlords 
 

Presentation summary 
Living Streets is interested in improving conditions for pedestrians on the streets of our 

towns and cities. Poor conditions for pedestrians can have profound effects on health, 

wellbeing, and the simple practicalities of everyday life. 

 

We’re offering our help and expertise, in connection with property you manage, to support 

you, your tenants, and other stakeholders:  

- to understand how your tenants are affected by conditions for pedestrians, 
- to work out how these could be improved and to build a case to support 

improvements, 
- to work towards securing funding to support change. 

 

Our support is free to you because it’s paid for by the Social Housing Fund. 

 

We can help in different ways, which we can discuss with you. These might include:  

- carrying out an expert review of local conditions and writing a report on these, 
- discussing the findings of a review, and potential changes, with you, tenants, and 

stakeholders (both to pass on ideas and to refine our own understanding), 
- supporting you or other stakeholders to begin work toward applications for funding to 

develop ideas further or to implement changes on the ground. 
 
The initial stages of this work require only your interest, and some discussions over the 
locations involved. 
 

Existing reports 
We’ve already completed reports for many areas in the West. The first year’s reports are 

available on this web page and the second year’s reports should be available there shortly. 
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List of existing reports: 
Year 1 (pedestrians and cycling, includes photographs) 

John St / Broomhill Greenock, Cartsdyke, Port Glasgow, Lochend Edinburgh, Leith, 

Woodside Glasgow, Knightswood Glasgow, Scotstounhill Glasgow, Partick Glasgow, 

Inverurie, Clydebank, Westhill, Fruin St Glasgow, Montrose, Camelon, Hamilton, Niddrie 

Edinburgh, Elderpark Glasgow, Selkirk, Erskine. 

Year 2 (pedestrians, using maps and Streetview) 

Lyle St Greenock, Kelso, Galashiels, Arden, Johnstone, Haymarket Edinburgh, Gilshochill 

Glasgow, Stock St Paisley, Wester Common Glasgow, Cumbernauld, Prieshill Glasgow, 

Toryglen Glasgow, Pollokshields Glasgow, Halfwayhouse, Govanhill Glasgow. 

Images/details from the presentation 
 

We looked briefly at these locations using Google Streetview: 

Greenock | Johnstone | Niddrie | Gilshochill | Toryglen 1 | Toryglen 2 | Toryglen 3 

 

We discussed these images (not all images are included): 

     

     

   

 

Contact  
Robert Weetman (robert.weetman@livingstreets.org.uk / mobile: 07714 616561) as soon as 

possible to register your interest. 

This page should soon be updated with details and reports from our second year of work: 

www.livingstreets.org.uk/socialhousingassessments 


